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(54) [Title of the Invention] Synthetic Resin Film

(57) [Abstract]

[Object] To improve the drawbacks of any fiber- reinforced

composite material manufactured in accordance with the

prior art and realize a fiber-reinforced composite

material having still higher vibr at ion- damping and

mechanical properties

.

[Features] A resin sheet 1 differing from a matrix for

a fiber- reinforced composite material has a multiplicity

of pores 3 open all over its surface. Sheets 1 can be

combined with known prepreg sheets to form a laminate

realizing a fiber- reinforced composite material which

is excellent in vibration-damping and mechanical

properties

.

[Scope of claim for Utility Model]

[Claim 1] A synthetic resin film comprising a film of

a light- and heat-curing resin (epoxy or unsaturated

polyester) or a thermoplastic resin (polyolefin or

polyether ether ketone) sandwiched between layers of a

laminate of a fiber- reinforced composite material, the

film having pores formed all over its surface for

connecting a matrix resin in layers of the composite

material between which the film is sandwiched.
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[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Fig. 1] is a view showing a synthetic resin sheet

according to the present invention.

[Fig. 2] is a cross - sec tional view of a fiber- reinforced

composite material manufactured by using synthetic resin

sheets according to the present invention.

[Fig. 3] is a cros s - sect ional view of a fiber-reinforced

composite material manufactured by using synthetic resin

sheets to which no punching work has been given.

[Explanation of Symbols]

1 Synthetic resin sheet

2 Layer of a composite material

3 Pore

4 Void

5 Space in which a matrix resin gathers

6 Space formed by layer separation

[Fig. 1]

1 Synthetic resin sheet

3 Pores

[Fig. 2]

2 Layers of a composite material

[Fig. 3]
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[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Industrial Field of Application]

The present invention relates to a porous synthetic

resin film for insertion between layers of a laminate

formed from a f iber- reinforced composite material.

[0002]

[Prior Art]

Fiber-reinforced composite materials (FRP) having

fibers of high elasticity and strength as a base are

superior to metallic materials in specific strength and

specific modulus and have come to be widely used as

structural materials for aircraft, space articles,

automobiles, leisure goods, etc.

[0003]

They are presently manufactured mainly by putting

together layers of unidirectional or crossing

reinforcing fibers and prepreg sheets impregnated with

a semi-cured epoxy resin and curing the resin, and the

composite materials are characterized by e.g. the

possibility of making an integral ly molded product having

a complicated shape.

[0004]

[Problem to Be Solved by the Invention]

With an elevation in quality of the reinforcing
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fibers per se , however, there has arisen a problem that

the vibration characteristics of the fiber- reinforced

composite material and the brittleness of the matrix

resin make it impossible to obtain sufficient strength.

[0005]

In order to solve the problem mentioned above, there

has been proposed an integral molding process in which

a sheet of a viscoelastic material, or of a resin having

a higher elongation at break than the matrix resin is

inserted between at least a pair of layers of a prepreg

sheet

.

[0006]

Although the f iber - re inf orced composite material

constructed as described above can realize an elevation

in vibration-damping property and an improvement in

mechanical properties, such as tensile, compression and

fatigue strengths, it is not suitable for practical use,

since the insertion of a resin sheet differing in

properties from the matrix resin between layers presents

drawbacks, such as a reduction in the efficiency of a

job for its manufacture, defective adhesion between

layers, wrinkling or loosening of the inserted resin

sheet and an unevenness in outward appearance which is

apparently due to those defects.
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[0007]

It is an object of the present invention to provide

a synthetic resin sheet for realizing a f iber - re inf orced

composite material having still higher vibration damping

and mechanical properties than any known material.

[0008]

[Means for Solving the Problem]

In order to attain the object stated above, the

synthetic resin sheet of the present invention comprises

a film of a light- and heat-curing resin (epoxy or

unsaturated polyester) or a film of a thermoplastic resin

(polyolefin or polyether ether ketone) sandwiched

between layers of a laminate of a f iber - re inf orced

composite material, and having pores formed all over its

surface for connecting a matrix resin in layers of the

composite material between which the film is sandwiched.

[0009]

[Use]

The synthetic resin sheet of the present invention

is formed from a film of a heat-curing resin, such as

an epoxy resin or unsaturated polyester, or a film of

a thermoplastic resin, such as polyolefin or polyether

ether ketone, is composed of a resin having different

properties from a matrix resin in a f iber - reinforced

composite material (for example, a sheet of a modified
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epoxy resin formed by adding a flexibility imparting

agent, such as polyethylene glycol, polypropylene glycol

or liquid rubber) , and is stacked with a known prepreg

sheet, and their combination is cured under heat and

pressure to realize a fiber- reinforced composite

material in which layers of a composite material and

sheets of a synthetic resin are integrally laminated.

[0010]

The pores formed all over the surface of the

synthetic resin sheet facilitate the removal of voids

formed in a laminating job and thereby improves the

efficiency of the job. In a curing step, they connect

the matrix resin between layers of the composite material

on both sides of the film without blocking it and thereby

make it possible to eliminate any wrinkling or loosening

of the synthetic resin sheet by any excessive matrix resin

and thereby form beautiful layers.

[0011]

The advantages described above contribute to

achieving an improved adhesive strength between layers,

too. Accordingly, it is possible to realize specific

vibration-damping property, suppress the propagation of

layer separation and other faults and realize an

improvement in mechanical properties, such as tensile

and fatigue strengths. However, a pore area occupying
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50% or more of the whole film area makes it impossible

to achieve any satisfactory vibration-damping property

and adhesive strength between layers.

[0012]

[Embodiment]

Description will now be made of an embodiment of

the present invention. Fig. 1 shows a synthetic resin

sheet 1 embodying the present invention. The film used

for the sheet 1 according to the present embodiment is

a polyolef in film having a thickness of 70 microns and

having a three-layer structure formed by outer layers

of adhesive polypropylene modified with unsaturated

carboxylic acid and an inner layer of a copolymer

consisting mainly of propylene and butane having a Tg

of 60°C without showing any melting point and having a

molecular weight of about 600,000, and has a multiplicity

of pores 3 formed by opening all over the surface of the

sheet 1. The pores were formed by punching and the

punched pores had a diameter of 1 mm and a pitch of 7

mm .

[0013]

Fig. 2 is a c r o s s - s e c t ional view of a

fiber-reinforced composite material employing synthetic

resin sheets embodying the present invention. A

laminate was formed by laying layers 2 of a composite
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material at an angle of [
0°

2 / 9 0°/ 0°/ 9 0°/ 0°] s with an angle

of 0° taken along the length of a test piece, and

sandwiching four synthetic resin sheets 1, whereby the

matrix resin of the layers 2 of the composite material

on both sides of each sheet was connected through the

pores 3 to yield a fiber-reinforced composite material

free from any wrinkling or loosening.

[0014]

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a fiber-

reinforced composite material having synthetic resin

sheets which had not been punched, but were sandwiched

in the same way as in the embodiment of Fig. 2. The

synthetic resin sheets which had not been punched showed

wrinkles and curved portions accompanied by voids 4,

spaces 5 in which the matrix resin gathered, and a space

6 formed by layer separation, as shown in Fig. 3.

[0015]

[Advantages of the Invention]

The synthetic resin sheet of the present invention

can advantageously be used to make a space- or

aviation-related structure of improved reliability,

since it can realize a f iber- reinforced composite

material of high mechanical strength and can achieve a

reduction in variation of strength, as well as an

improvement in vibrat ion- damping property and
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mechanical strength, as stated above.
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